
NEWS FKOM ALL NATIONS.

?Lord Palmerstou, Prime Minister of
England, died on the 18th ult., aged 81 years. Uni-
versal regret at his loss is felt all over England.
Earl Russell is mentioned as his successor, with
Lord Clarendon in the Foreign Office.

?The allied forces of Brazil, Uruguay
and Argentine are closely besieging the Paragua-
yan army in Uruguayans, and will probably soon

force a surrender.

?The London Post, the English minis-
terial organ, admits that the American Govern-
ment has reason to feel aggrieved in regard to the
fitting out of the Alabama and other Rebel cruisers,
and urges the calling of an international congress
to fix upon a common code to be observed by all
neutral nations.

-President Johnson's recent address to
the Brazilian Minister at Washington, advising his
Government to be absolutely independent of for-
eign powers, is strangely enough interpreted in
England and France as an abandonment of the
Monroe doctrine.

?The Journal de St. Petersburg, the or-
gnn of the Russian Emperor, recently congratula-
ted the Washington Government on the rapid re-

construction of the Southern States, and designa-
ted Amcr.ca and Russia as " rising nations des-
tined to have interests and sympathies in common."

?The Rebellion in Iluyti seems near its
end. The insurgents at Cape Haytien are in a
starving condition.

--The negro insurrection in Jamaica is
likely to prove serious. Four Spanish war ves-
sels, at the request of the English Consul at Hav-
ana, have been sent by the Cuban Government to
aid the authorities in putting it down.

?John Mitchel has been released front
1'ortress Monroe. His release was solicited from
President Johnson by a delegation from the Fenian
Congress.

?Much dissatisfaction exists in Texas at
Gov. Hamilton's dilatory movements. The State
lias made but little progress in restoring her rela-
tions to the Union, and facilities have not yet been
afforded the citizens for taking the amnesty oath, j

?ln Tennessee, the laws in regard to !
apprenticing white orphans have been extended to
colored ones, and the laws respecting white va-
grants are to apply to the negroes as well.

?The Georgia Convention lias repealed
the ordinance ofsecession. The new constitution
abo.ishes Slavery, with the proviso that this action
shall be no obstacle to compensation-claims for
slaves manumitted. The State and Congressional
election will be held Nov. 7.

?Gov. Humphreys, in his recent inaug-
ural to the Mississippi Legislature, maintained the
supreme authority of the National Government in
opposition to the doctrine of State rights : urged
the passage of laws for the education and protec-
tion ot the irtednien : and opposed granting ne-
groes the franchise.

?Gov Perry opposes the repudiation of
the South Carolina Rebel debt, and recommends
that it be funded.

.Secretary Seward, in a recent dispatch
to the Provisional Governor -Johnson of Georgia,
announcing that " the President could not recog-
nize the people ot any State as having assumed the
relations ot loyalty to the Union, who admitted the
legal obligation of the Rebel debt."

?A terrible hurricane occurred at Key
West, Florida, on the 2°2d ult., wrecking 20 ves-
sels in the harbor, and causing great destruction of
property on shore.

?Blondin fell from the rope upon which
lie was performing in Berlin. Prussia, recently,and
came near losing his life.

One ot the boilers of the large passen-
ger st.-amer, St. .lohu, plying between New-York
and Albany, exploded on the morning of Oct. 28,
opposite Hobokcii. N. .1.. causing the death of 15
persons, and seriously scalding 15 others. The
cause of the accident is as yet unknown.

The steamer Republic, from New-York
for New-Orleans with 50 passengers, was wrecked
tat. 25th off the coast of Georgia. Only 17 are

known to have been saved. They arrived at
Charleston, S. C., on the 28th ult., in an open
l>oat. Three other boats and a raft also put off
from the ship, and may yet be heard from.

?The report that Wade Hampton had
been chosen Governor of South Carolina is denied.
James L. Orr, ex-Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, lias been elected by 500 majority.

?The Republicans have carried New-
Mexico by 2,051 majority. Col. Chaves is elected
Delegate to Congress.

?One ot the recently-discovered caves
under the city ot Nashville, Tenu.. is so feet long.

80 feet wide, and 40 feet in depth.

?Great distress prevails among tlie
blacks in the neighborhood of Columbia. S. C. The
mortality among children is frightful, many hav-
ing starved to death within the last three weeks.

Win. Gilmore Simms and Robert Bru-
no. Masonic commissioners from .South Carolina,
ire on their way to the North to represent to the
Masonic fraternity the prostrate condition of the
lodges in their State.

?A national convention of tobacconists
is to be held in New York on the 22d inst.

ln California the feeling in favor of the
enforcement of the Monroe doctrine in Mexico is
increasing, and a secret order called the "Sons of
( olnmbia has been established to aid Juarez.

Hie friends of Senator Wilson called
at his residence in Natick, Mass., Oct. 28. the2sth
anniversary ot Lis wedding day. and presented bis
lady and himself with silver plate to the amount
of $5,000 and $4,000 in cash.

Great excitement exists in Dan vers.
Mass., consequent on the discovery bj a number
of families, of torpedoes in their coal bins. How
they got there is a mystery.

?Hampton Roads is shortly to be the
rendezvous of a large IT. S. fleet.

-The corner-stone of a monument to the
Western Pennsylvania soldiers, who fell during
the war, was laid on the Ist inst.. at Girard, Erie
t'onnty, Pa.

?The Haytien Government has pur-
chased the United States war steamer Galetea.
Her armament is to consist ot one 100 pounder
and ten 30 pounders.

I lie I . S. war steamer Saranac left
Hoonlulu. Sandwich Islands. Sept. 23. in search
for the Shenandoah.

Capt. S. Lee, formerly of the U. S. X.,
and brother to Gt*n. Let*, is engaged in agricultur-
al pursuits in Maryland.

?The Fair for the Soldiers' Home in
Philadelphia has proved a success so far. The
receipts have exceeded the most sanguine expecta-
tions.

?l* ifty-four additional regiments have
just been ordered by the War Department to be
mustered out of the service.

?tor 95 successive years the Moravians
have sent Missionary ships annually from Europe

Greenland and Labrador. The present is the
ninth vessel in this service.

Many Methodist clergymen in Georgia
in consequence of their hostility to their Northern
brethren, nr.* endeavoring to effect a union with
the Episcopalians.

Gov. henton of New York has appoin-
ted December 7th, as a day of thanksgiving and
prayer.

jtatlfortl Reporter.
Towanda, Thursday, November 9, 1865.

RESTORATION AM) RECONSTRUCTION.

Those who have followed the discussion
of these questions will be able to see, by

reference to the President's views publish-
ed last week that these is a wide difference I
between the policy originally announced
as bis, and that now announced in this au-
thorized exposition.

The original plan to which, it was said,
the President was committed was simply
unconditional restoration, the States hav-
ing never been out of the Union ; and be-
ing therefore entitled to all their original
rights in it. The plan now enunciated in
reconstruction upon such terms as the Na-
tion, in the exercise ol its plenary powers,
may see fit to dictate.

For this great advance in the Presiden-
tial programme the country is indebted to
the linn stand taken by the Radical Repub-
licans against the policy of Restoration.
The President has seen that public opinion
will not tolerate the idea of the return of
the Rebel States with all their original
powers, and like a wise man he has ad-
vanced his position to correspond, in some
degree with that of the prevailing senti-
ment of the nation.

The President, it is true, still maintains
that the rebel States were never out of the
Union ; but he adds " that State Institu-
tions are prostrated?laid out on the
ground." "The power of those persons

j who made the attempt (at rebellion) has
j now been crushed, and now we (not the;/)

! want to reconstruct the State Governments,
j and have the power to do it." Here it willbe

| seen that the President, while contending
i that the Southern States were never out of
the Union, lays it down as an axiom that
they have no political power whatever.
A State without political power or rights
is, practically, no State at all ; and, its

j powerlessness conceded, it matters little
whether it is to be considered as in or out

of the Union. A State without power might
as well be out of the Union as in it.

i The President, in this statement of his
views, iterates and reiterates that the pow-

er to reconstruct these States is in our
' hands, and not in the hands of the rebels.

? We want to reconstruct the State govern-
| ments, and have the power to do it," he

I says : "We can check them at any stage
! and oblige tliem to correct their errors,"
and in another place be savs, " ice have the

[ power to control the rebel States." This
is a concession of all that the radical Re-
publicans have claimed. The rebel States
being prostrate, cannot be put upon their

; feet again, except by us, and it is in our

; power to make the platform on which they
j shall stand. They can have no political
power in the future, except such as we

j choose to give them. This is the radical
i stand-point, and the President admits it, in

' alt its length and breath.
The possession, by the loyal States, of

the power to dictate the terms of recou-

I struction being thus unquestioned, it bc-

j comes simply a question of expediency, not

of right, how far and upon what questions
their power shall be exercised. The Presi-
dent and the Radicals agree that the abo-

j lition of slavery and the repudiation of the
rebel debt should be exacted of them : but
while the radicals think that manhood suff-
rage should also be exacted, the President

, is unwilling to press it at this stage of the
work. But this, we repeat, the President

5 himself being judge, is simply a question
of expediency, and not of right.

" It is better," the President says, "to
j let them reconstruct themselves, than to

i force them to it adding " for, if they go
wrong the power is in our hands, we can

j check them at any stage, to the end, and
oblige them to correct their errors." The
" we," here, we take to mean the Govern-
ment?Congress and the President; and
with the broad declaration of the plenary
power of the government to compel the

, Southern States to do what is right, in re-
constructing themselves, there is no escape
from the conclusion that the government
can, if it chooses to exercise the power,
compel them to concede Manhood Suffrage
and the equality of all men before the law.

But, while thus conceeding the correct-
ness of the Radical ground, and the fullness
ot the power of the government to dictate
the terms ofreconstruction, the President
goes on to say : "IfI interfered with the
vote in the rebel States to dictate that the
negro shall vote, 1 might do the same thing
for my own purpose in Pennsylvania " It
does in>t follow : Pennsylvania did not re-
bel, nor has she ever iost her rights, as the
rebel States have done. She does not lie
prostrated, as he says they do. She does
not need to be reconstructed, nor lias he or
the government any power over her There
is all the difference in the world between
the two. The government can dictate
terms to the rebel States, because they sac-
rificed all their rights in trying to get out
of the Union, and it cannot do that to Penn-
sylvania, because she lias never sacrificed
any ot her rights. The premises, there-
fore, being unsound, the conclusion is
equally so.

He do not, however, intend to argue the
question, now. Our principal object is to

note clearly that the Presidential recon-
struction scheme of to-day is not the restor-
ation scheme of a few weeks ago, but is a
concession and an assertion of the entire
power over the reconstructing States which
the radicals have claimed.

Ihe President's fear that the concession
of manhood sullrage would breed a war of
races is a groundless one. We have no
doubt he entertains it honestly and serious-
ly, but it is nevertheless groundless. The
witholding of suffrage from a majority of
the citizens of the South, is much more
likely to breed a war of races than the con-
cession of if. lliere is never any damage
in doing right, although many good men
have allowed themselves to be frightened
at the consequences of doing a righteous
and just thing.

We are glad however, to note, that the \
I President is willing to make a beginning

and to confer the right to vote upon a por- !
tion of the negroes. If the Southern States
show themselves liberal enough to concede
even this slight foothold to the negro, they ;
will find it much easier than otherwise to I
get back into the Union.

Both the Mississippi Legislature j
and the Georgia Convention have inemori-j
alized President Johnson for the pardon of j
Jeff. Davis. The petition of the Mississ'p- i
pians, which is of considerable length and j
expressed in somewhat eloquent terms, was j
greeted during its reading with enthusias- j
tic demonstrations of approval, and was j

| adopted unanimously in both houses. It j
i says that, though the civil war has termina-1
J ted, though the State has resumed her alio- \u25a0
j giance, and though many of those engaged

| in the strife have returned to their homes, |
j the people still miss in their midst and long :

! for the presence of Davis, without ivhom
| they are inconsolable, as he has so endear-\
j ed himself to them by bis "purity uud in-!
tegrity of ciiaracter, devotion to principle, |
fortitude when suffering and generosity!
when successful, that his name has become '

; with them "a household word." They main- >
j tain that it was no lawless spirit that,

| plunged them into revolt, that he was mere-!
ly their representative in the rebellion, j
and that as they have been forgiven be j
should be also, and be allowed to return to

assist them at their "present toil and labor
in reorganizing the social structure." In j

i conclusion they assert that the gulf be-!
j tween the North and the South lias not yet j
been bridged, and that it cannot be until ,

j Jeff, is unconditionally pardoned. The
Georgians include with Jeff, in their peti-

I tion Alexander H. Stephens and a number
iofother rebel leaders named and all other

i rebels now imprisoned.

New York Republican by 20,000!

XE WJERSE Y REDEEMED!

; J BY TELEGRAPH,]

The New York Tribune of Wednesday

' 1 morning, says that the Republicans have
carried that State by 20,000 majority.

In New York City, SI.OLTM'S majority was

\u25a0! about 23,000.
New Jersey has been gloriously redeem-

' jed, the Republican majority being about

| 4,000.

PERSONAL.

( ; ?Wade Hampton, the noted rebel caval-
_ j ryman, has been elected Governor of South Caro-

lina. Mr. Orr was supported by those who had

I some Union predilections, but Hampton was voted

j by the ultra secessionists and rebels of the State.

' j ?Major-Gen. Ilartranft, Auditor-General
' i elect, has returned to his command in Kentucky,
I ] and is now on duty at Louisville,

i j ?Bellefonte papers notice the death of

| Hon. M'm. Harris, formerly State Senator, aged
;\u25a0 | uliont i',7 supposed to have been the first person

j lorn there after the settlement of the town.
-

. j --We have also to record the death of
j. ! the eminent Joseph E. Worchester. LL. I>., at

Cambridge. Mass., aged eighty.one. As the author
' of the great dictionary that bears his name, and as

' a laborious bibliographer, he occupies a eonspicu-
- ous place in the history of modem literature.

?J. Barclay Harding, publisher of the
i Philadelphia Eeenbej Telo/mpti newspaper, and re-

. ceutly appointed Collector of Internal Revenue, to
succeed his father, Joseph Harding, died suddenly

| on Sunday of congestion of the brain.

?Mr. 11. B. Grove, photographer, late of
j Carlisle, was murdered on Monday afternoon, in

1 his establishment at Baltimore.

?Martha Grinder, of Pittsburg, the fe-|l
# .

! male poisoner, has been convicted of murder in
' j the first degree.

' ?Gen. Avcrill is at present located on
1 Oil Creek, and is the proprietor of some half doz-
l en teams, which are hauling <4l from Pithole to

> Miller's Station.

Mr. Frederick Seward, Assistant Sec-
-1 retarv of State, having almost entirely recovered.
- is now performing his duties at the State Depart-
( liuut.

?Col. J. 11. Taggart, was appointed, on
> Monday, collector of Internal Revenue, in place of

J. Barclay Harding, deceased, and Edward G. We b
' was appointed assessor for the First district, in
> place of Washington Heath, removed.

?Dr. R.J. Breckenbridge. D. I)., was re-
cently elected to the Presidency of Washington

- and Jefferso . College, located respectively in Cau-
-5 onsburg and Washington, in this State.

t fei¥" Captain Hawthorn, who was a pas-
, senger on the steamship Republic, Captain

Young, which left for New Orleans on the
IBtli nit., and was driven ashore on the

* | Georgia coast during the recent teinpestu-
t ! ons weather on the 25th and sunk, gives a

. | brief but very interesting statement of the
jcalamity. The Republic had on board al-
j together seventy-four persons, of whom
j thirty were passengers. Of these all but

i tributed among fur boats and a raft which
, | put off from the sinking vessel. Of these

j three boats, containing together fifty-three
1 | persons, are reported as having safely

; reached shore, though, from the somewhat
- j obscure telegrams in reference to the inat-

t | ter, it is impossible to decide positively
whether more than two boats, with forty

! persons, have been heard from. Captain
Hawthorn was in command of one of the

- ; boats, carrying twenty-three of the unfortu-
i | nates, and arrived at Port Royal, S. C.,

after being tossed on the waves for two
, days and nights, on the 27th ult.
>| ?

ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S LOU CABIN.?A very
interesting relic is now exhibiting on Bos-
ton Common. It is the log cabin built in

1 Macon county, 111., in the year 1830, and
' in which the late President resided for two
j | years. Mr. I.iineohi and his friend John

Hanks constructed this rude habitation
4 thirty-five years ago by their joint labor.?

It was removed from its original site by
; Mr. Hanks, who, we may add, went with

1 Mr. Lincoln on his somewhat celebrated
-: tlatboat excursion to New Orleans. The

, log cabin is now attracting considerable
j. attention in Boston. It was for a time on

exhibition in New York in an establish-
ment having the reputation of containing

- so many humbugs in the shape of woollev
> horses, and so forth, that the people did

, not credit its genuineness, and therefore
I did not go to see it. Governor Oglesby, of

Illinois, states the cabin now on exhibition
1 is the identical one built by Abraham Lin-

coln, Thomas Lincoln and John Hanks.

THE PRESIDENT'S ULTIMATUMTO GEOR- 1
GIA

WASHINGTON, Friday, Nov. 3, 1865.
The National Republican lias the follow-1

i :

\u25a0 MnxEixiFViixE, Ga., Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1865.
The following highly important dispatch j

from the President of the United States has ;

been received here by Gov. Johnson :

EXECUTIVE MANSION, I i
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 28, 1865. J j

! To JAMES JOHNSON, Provisional (focertwr, Milledge- I
vitte, On: j

! Tour dispatch has been received. The
people of Georgia should not hesitate in j

; repudiating every single dollar of debt ere- i
1 ated for the purpose of aiding the rebellion

j against the Government of the United j
i States. It will not do to levy and collect

j taxes from a State and people that are loy- j
j al and in the Union, to pay a debt that was

j created to aid in taking them out and sub-
I verting the Constitution of the United
! States.

I do not believe the great mass of the j
| people of the State of Georgia when left j
| uninfluenced will ever submit to the pay-;
\ ment of a debt which was the main cause I

; of bringing on their past and present suf-!
fering, the result of the Rebellion

Those who invested their capital in the
! creation of this debt must meet their fate
i and take it as one of the inevitable results ,
i of the Rebellion, though it may seem hard
I to them.

It should at once be made known at home \
and abroad that no debt contracted for the !

j purpose of dissolving the Union can, or ev-1!er will be paid by taxes levied on the peo- j
i pie for such purpose. ANDREW JOHNSON, i

President of the United States.

GOLD IN GREENE COUNTY.

Considerable excitement has lately been
| created in Greene County by the develop-

ment of gold deposit in a shaft sunk for
: the purpose of searching for oil. The dis-
! covery was made on lands leased by the

Amber Coal Company. This company is
boring for oil on the farm belonging to the
estate of David Keener, deceased, in Dunk-

i ard township, and at the depth of 615 feet
j struck a strata of very hard substance

i which proves to be from two and a half to
three feet thick. As soon as they drilled
through this hard vein, the well was ream-

ed to the bottom and upon sand pumping,
j fragments of ore were brought to the sur-
face resembling gold bearing quartz. A

lump the size of a hulled hickory nut was
immediately forwarded to Mr. James Mc-
Ginley, at Philadelphia, President of the
Company, who had it analyzed. It was
found to contain gold over twenty carets

! line. The value of $2 33 was returned to
Mr. Long, as the product of the small lump

!of ore, besides several small quantities
which were reserved as specimens A com-
mittee was appointed to visit the well and

j collect all the necessary information gud
report thereon. This discovery has created
much wild excitement, and very wild spec-
ulations are rife respecting it. We pre-
sume a scientific investigation will be made
preparatory to shafting for the precious

i metal. 11 these are facts, it is an impor-
. taut feature in the mineral production of

Greene county.

A significant announcement is made
in Washington dispatches, to the effect
that the War Department has ordered a
stop to be put to the sales of all manner

\u25a0ol army transportation material. Though
large quantities of this necessary adjunct
of military movements have already been

i disposed of since the termination of the re-

i beliion, there is still a considerable supply
remaining in possession of the government,

.' for which it would appear General Grant
and the Secretary think we may have use.

The statement of the National indebted-
ness, as shown by the Treausury Depart-
ment books on Tuesday last, the 31st ult.,
was made public by Secretary McCnlloeh

! Thursday. From this it appears that the
\u25a0 total amount of our national debt outstand-
. iug is now two thousand and seven htin-
i died and forty milliuii eight hundred and
\u25a0 lil'ty-four thousand seven hundred and fifty-

eight dollars, showing a reduction during
j the past month of a little over four mil-

lions of dollars. The total yearly interest
on the present debt is one hundred and thir-
ty-eight million nine hundred and thirty-

\u25a0 eight thousand and seventy-eight dollars,
i i of which about sixty-seven and a half mil-

| lions are payable in coin and about seveu-
( ty-o'ie and a quarter millions in legal ten-

der notes. The amount of legal tender
notes in circulation has been reduced about

' j forty-four and a half million of dollars since
the last monthly statement was made, it

-1 being now about six hundred and thirty-
three millions seven hundred and nine

? thousand dollars. There are now in the
! treasury over sixty-eight millions of dol-
; lars.

LYNCH LAW IN NEW YORK. ? UTIOA, X. Y.,
' Oct. 31.?A family named Loomis, who

1 have been for many years notorious in this
county, but who have managed to escape

- legal punishment, were last night mobbed
i: at their home, near Waterville. Their
- abode was surrounded in the night by a

i large crowd of people, supposed to be a
Vigilance Committee composed of citizens

_ j of the towns of Marshall and Sangerlield.
| They burned the buildings on the place,

with the exception of the dwelling house.
All the property in the barns, including
eight horses, were burned. One of the

t family, said to be Washington Loomis, was
, killed outright, and his brother, Grove

Loomis, was mortally wounded.
An ither account says neither were killed,

hut both were terribly beaten, their skulls
" being fractured in several places. No ar-

( | rests were made. Much excitement exists
( on the subject in Uticaand the surrounding

, i country.

Sen IKE OK A MURDERER. ?Levi L. Far-
well, who was arrested in a house in Reade

j street, New York, on Thursday afternoon,
_ i on charge of having murdered his mistress,

Harriet Wells, in Washington on last Mon-
j day, on Sunday was found dead in the cell
j at the Police Headquarters in which lie had
been confined over night. He had commit-

' ! ted suicide by breaking in two pieces the
tin plate on which his victuals had been

i served to him, and opening the main artery
I in the left arm with the sharp point of one
of them, which resulted in his bleeding to

- death.
i i

1 I A Goon CHARACTER.?A good character is
? i to a young man what a firm foundation is
i j to the artist who proposes to erect a build-
i ing on it ; he can well build with safety,
? and all who behold it with confidence in its

' solidity?a helping hand will never be want-

i ed ; but let a single part of this be defect-
l ive and you go on a hazard, amidst doubt"
? iug and distrust, and ten to one it will tum-

\u25a0 ble down at last, and mingle all that was
i built on it in ruin. Without a good char-
- acter poverty is a curse ; with it, scarcely
? an evil. Happiness can not exist where

' good character is not. All that is bright
in the hope of youth, all that is calm and
blissful in the sober scenes of life, all that
is soothing in the vale of years, centres in
and is derived from a good character.?
Therefore acquire this as the first and most

j valuable good.

Nctu vlbuertiscmtnts.

\u25a0piANOS, AMERICAN ORGANS AND |
JT MELODIANS. '

The undersigned most respectfully announces to Ihe i
! citizens of Towanda and vicinity, that he lias purchased : j
i the Music business of G. T. COLK, and will hereafter ,

j supply any of the above articles, together with
\u25a0 VIOLINS, GUITARS, ACCORDIANS, STRINGS. AC., I 1

i on as good terras as the.y can he had els where. -
W. A.CHAMBERLAIN. 1

ALSO AGENT FOB THE : i

CELEBRATED AMERICAN WATCH, I
and lias always nn hand, a good assortment i.f Swiss
Watches, with a general assortment of

JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS,
j Silver and Plated Ware of the BEST MANUFAG'TUU
| ERS. which will be sold at unusually low figures. A ,
i large variety of Clocks just received, among which may
! be found theSeth Thomas, which has no equal.

REPAIRING AND JOBBI N<l
,

! done with neatness and dispatch, and warranted. Tc
! those who can't see, we would say go to Chamberlain's

and get a pair of glasses that willmake you see as well |
as ever. Don't lorgct the shop, nearly opposite the

| Court House. W. A. CHAMBERLAIN.
Towanda, Nov. 6,1865.

SALE Oil FI RNTI'I RE AND

| HOUSEHOLD GOODS AT AUCTION,

i Will he sold at Public Auction, commencing on

TUESIIAY, DECEMBER 19th, 1865,

i at lOo'clock, A.M.,and continue from day to day,until
! the entire stock of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, con-

, tained in the WARD HOUSE, at Towanda, Pa., is
i disposed of.
I Among the numerous articles to be sold, may be !
i found in part as follows, viz:

Sofas, Lounges, Settees, Divans, Tete-a-tctes, Wash-
-1 stands. Bureaus, Bookcase, Uressingcase, Tables, Cot-
I tage and French Bedsteads, Mahogany , Cane seat and
| Windsor Chairs, Looking Glasses, Pictures, Lamps, i
I Vases and Carpeting.

ID INING- R0 O M FURXI TUR E .

j Consisting ot Tables, Crockery, Knives, Forks, Silver
! and Plated Ware, and Glass Ware.

BE D S AX I) B E DDING.

Consisting ol Feather Bed-, Hair, Cotton and Straw
Mattra.-ses, Spreads. Sheets, Pillow eases, Pillows, and

I Comfortables.

BAR-ROOMF U R N 1 T U R E .

Tables, Dei auters, Tumblers. Water-coolers, Ale-'
: Pump, besides all kinds of

K ITCII E X F 1 KXIT UR E ,

1* trior, Cooking and Office Stoves,both Coal and Wood,
i one large Hotel Cooking Stove, Reli igerators, one large |
i Iron Safe,two Provision Sales, Well-pump, Horse, Wag
j on,'and Harness, Two Platform Scales, in loot, all ar-

ticles used in and about a Hotel.
The attention of Landlord is eaiied to the very line

stock of Liquors and Cigar,which will lie sold at private
sale. Terms made known 011 day ot sale.

GeoKUK U. CHAFFEE, Auctioneer.
POWELL A SMITH, Proprietors,

j Towanda, Nov. <i, lsbo.

44 4 COMPLETE PICTORIALHLSTORY
I\. OF THE TIMFs.

"THE BEST. CHEAPEST. AND MOST SUCCESSFUL
FAMILY PAPER IN THE UN ION.

II ARPE II ' s W E E K L Y .'
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

CRITICAL NOTICES OF THE FKESS.

_ j "The best Family Paper published in the United
' i States."?-Vic IMIWOII Advertize/.

- | "The MODEL NEWSFAFEB ot our country?complete in
, ! all the departments of an American Family Paper?

HAKFKK'S WEEKLY has earned fcr itsel! a right to it-
> title 'A JOURNAL OF CIVILIZATION.JV. V

Evening Post.
- "This Paper furnishes the best iltu .tuition*. Our fa-

' tare historians will enrich themselves out oi Harper's
| Weekly long after writers, and painters and publisher-

are turned to dust."?.V I'. Evangelist .
1 "A necessity in every household." Boat in Trunin ipt

'
" It is at once a leading political and historical annul

, ist of the UJtion."? Phiiu. Press.

I " The best of its class in America."? Huston Travel-
l ler.

: : SUBSCRIPTIONS.
, 1666.

1 The Publishers have perfected a system ol mailing by
L which they can supply the MAGAZINE and WEEKLY
. ' promptly to those who prefer to receive their periodicals :

| directly from the Office of Publication. Postmasters,
- : and others desirous of getting tip Clubs will he sup p'.i, d ;

with a handsome pictorial Show bill on application.
The postage on the HARPER'S WEKKLV is 2I) cents a

? : year, which mast be paid it the subscriber's post office.

X E R 11 S :

HARPKIES WEEKLY, one year IT 00
An Extra Copy of either the WEEKLY or MAGAZINE

willbe supplied g. atis tor every Club of FIV: SPIKCUI-
, IIEKS at it 01) each, in one remittance :or Sir Copies for

, S2O 00
Bark numbers van be supplied at any time,

i I The Animal Volumes of ll.ut KK'S WEEKLY, in neat
. cloth binding, will be sent by express, lice ol expense,

for |7 each. A complete Sit, comprising Eight t'o'umes.
\u25a0 sent on receipt of cash at the rate of i"> 2) per v dume,

I firight at expense of purchaser. Address
HARPER A BROTHERS,

FRANKLIN SQUARE, NEW YORK.

- TjCTAVERLY CROCKERY STORE !

1 CAMPBELL A ACKI.EY.

. I Have now on hand, and are selling at low prices, a
: large stock of

! | WHITE AND BANDED CHINA,
7 | In plain white, figured white, Ac.
- i White Granite Ware in Dinner Tea. Tete a-tete sets.
|. ; Toilet Sets, Ac., Ac.. Also by the dozen or single

1 piece, Common Ware, Rockingham. Yellow, and Stone1 ! Waie, Ac.
' ! TAB L E GLAS S\Y A RE,
U Very large stock, from the cheape st Lime glass to the
- i finest French Cut Class. Also colored.Bohemian Glass,
, i in Wine Sets, or single piece, Ac.
>!JAP AXE 1) JOI LE T SET S ,

TABLE CUTLERY,
Silrer Plated Dinner. Tea, Salt. Mustard, and Sugar

j Spoons. Plated and Brittannia Castors, Ac.
, ' Buying our CROCKERY from first hands, and other
j i goods from the manufacturers. anJ therebv saving the

1 profits of jobbers.we are enabled to sell at as low prices
. as such goods can be bought west n: New York.

2 . Buying and selling for Cash or its equivalent, we are
j confident, that in buy ing go uls at our S-ore . von will

j save for yourselves ?t leist '' per cent.

1 : We have also a large stock of

J GROCERIES, SALT FISH, AC., AC-., AC.
s CAMPBELL A ACKI.EY.Waverly, N. Y ~ Oct. 30. IMIS.

] \ DMINISTHATOR'S NOTICE ?Notice
Xi is hereby given, that all persons indebted to the
estate of DA\ 1 1) VOUGHT, late of Standing Stone twp.

\ dece >sed, are requested to make immediate payment.
. and those having claims against said estate will preseut

them duly authenticated tor settlement.
? WM. VOUGHT,
} i GEO. A. STEI'AENS,

Nov. 0, 1865. Administrators.

. T\ THE MATTER OF JOSEPH LEE. As JL Lunatic. In Bradford Common Pleas, No. 446$ May-
Term, 1864. Notice is hereby given that the account of

| Russell Miller, Committee of said Joseph Li e. a Lunatic,
5 l has been presented to said Court, and that the san e willr j come up for final confirmation, on MONDAY,DEC. 4
' 1*65. E.O.GOODRICH. Pint>.

Protlmuotary's Office, Nov. 1, isil'i.

"V^OIICE.?ALI | A.T.SIINS I!!? D ? I IL- , 1 T,, T)?.
"i i.l estate of E. W. Baird, are hereby notified that
' payment will in all eases be enforced without ant/ resptci

l ? persons, after the first week of next December Court.
' I shall be at Towanda the first week o; -aid Court when

, payments can Vie made to inc.
H.C. BAIRD,

1 1 r Administrator.
N B?No other notice will he given.

1 Athens, Nov. L, 1865.
BriIJ)ERST?SEALED PROPOSALS

? A are invited, tor the building of three school-houses
, in Wyalnsing township, one ol said houses tor a joint

school tor Wyalusing and Pike twp., two lie built ac-
. cording to plans and specifications, which mav be seen

; at the residence of i. P. Stallord or C. W fteynolds ;said buildings to in-completed mi or before the first day
oi .Sept., ISoi,. [he board of Directors ol Wvaiusing
and Pike twji. will meet at tiie school-house in Camp-
town on the 15th day o! Novemlier next, between tbe .
bouse of lo n clock a. tn , ami 'I p. m., to riceive aud
examine proposals,

t By order ot the Board of Directors of Wyalusing and
Pike Townships. Oct. 10, D65.

. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.?Notice
t ' is hereby given, that all persons indebted to the es-

tate ot URIAH S. BROWN, do d, late of Orwell twp.,
are requested to make immediate payment, and those

- having demands against said estate will present them
. duly authenticated lor settlement.

A G. MATHEWS,
" Oct. 26. |s6s. Administrator. !

[ WILCOX A GIBBS SEWING MACHINE
Universally acknowledged to be the

BEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE NOW IN USE.

|i POWELL A CO.
; | Having accepted an Agency for the sale ot this celebra-

ted machine, respectfully invite an examination and
I tr al of them by the ladies of this vicinity.

Possessing peculiar advantages over any other, for
. family purposes .wherever sold they give entire satisfac-

tion to tbe purchasers,
i Towanda, Oct. 30. 18C5.

Nod

PURCHASERS TAKE NOTICE !

Oh, yes! the subscriber has again returned Irom New
York, having in the meantime selec cd with great care,
a splendid assortment of NEW GOODS, well adapted
to the wants of all, the old, the middle aged, and tb<\u25a0
young, and at the same time not forg' ting the " wee

bit ot iolks that get up locomotion by i r.o pica. Tinye
all have especially been cared for in the m-1< . ion of the
stock. He would now tender his warmest thanks to all
his oUI friends and patrons for past favors, and respect-
fully solicits a continuance of a share oi their patron-
age.

If you willplease come and (J
You will find the same good 'j1

At the BEE HIVE. Orwell, l'.

Fl'ltS ! FURS ! ! FURS ! ! !j

A splendid assortment of Gents', Ladies' and Child-
rens Furs, at the Bee Hive.

Ladies, Gents and Children are al. i< pectluliyinvited
to call at the Bee Hive and examine the extensive line

oi Furs.

Gents before they buy they would do well to look at

the large stock of

IIATS.CA PS,FTR (iLOVES,FUJI COLA RS,

Ac., found of course at the Bee Hive.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

in any quantity and style at the Bee ilive.

OVERCOATS at the Bee Hive.

COATS at the Bee Hive.

VESTS at the Bee Hive.

HANTS at the Bee ikve.

C R O 0 K E R V , M I R R O R H & C.,

At the Bee Hive.

TEA, AS USUAL, FRESH & FRAGRANT

At the Be.- Hive.
i

| CLOC KS, FROM THE BEST MAN'CFACTCKEU.S,

At the Bee Hive.

| Captain's Offi.e open irom ti A. M. to Ct I'. M., fora
lew days longer.

AH those who ban old unsettled Book Accounts with
j L. 11. Biou.son.it they would save themselves cost, will
please call without delay and settle up.

L. H. iiHONSON
BEE HIVE, Orwell, l'a.

vy YALUSI N O A0AI) EM V .
A. S.GODSHALK, A. 11., Principal.

Winter terra commences Nov. 13,1865 , and contin-
ues 12 weeks.

- Common English launches if '
Higher "

: aj

The trustees take pleasure in announcing that iluy
have secured au experienced and accomplished teacher
to take charge ol the Academy. No pains v, illLe spur-

, ed tn make the selwol second to none iu the county.
Board and rooms for hoarding may s.e had a' reason-

: able rates. 11. GAYLOHD. Pres't.
| A. Lewis, Sec'y. Oct. 23, 1505.

Cost, -fount), cmb (fstvaij.

10ST.?On the 12th of Sept., betweoi
J Towanda and Sm.thfield. a memorandum 1 ok

coutsinii g the discharge from the C. S. Service of tie
j subscriber. a card photograph of all lv. a-..1 some othe:

papers. The tinder will plen>c leave it at. or send it to
Prothonotary's offi e, Towanda. or Post Office. E- s
Smithlield J. Li", ROY VINCENT,

i Oct. 16,1865.

IOST. ?-V Turkey Morocco Wallet, it
Towanda, containing a small amount of money

| and. it is believed, a bond of Albany Town-hip for Threi
Hundred Dollars, and some coupons of Railway Bonds
The payment of the bond aud coupon ha-e been stop

i ped, su that the finder will have littieof value except
? to the owner, who willpay Ten Dollars Reward lor tin
. papers. N questions asked about the money,
j October <i, 1865. C. 1.. WARD.

IOST. ?A Double Brooke Shawl, with ;JL white centre, was lost out of a carriage betweei
1 Towanda and U!s -. r ou Wednesday !..st. The tiude:

; w ill be Liberally Rewarded by leaving it at

I Towanda, Oct. 16,1865. W. A. CHAIfBERLINS.

J (STRAYED?From the enclosure of tli<
O subscriber, in ltidgbury twp. on or etw.it the lot 1
ins!., a large white COW. about 9yea old. willblacl

; spots about the bead, and a crook in the tail. One tea
b.is been hist. Aivinformation concerning -aid Cor
will be thankfully ieceived and liberally rewarded.

0ct.24,1665. B.W.WHITE.

-fruit trees, SC(.

in II OI C E FRU I T TRE E S

TUB SUBSCRIBER HAS NOW IN Uis

To \V A N D A N U R S E R I E S
I

ready tor immediate orchard planting,

i FIFTEEN THOUSAND CHOICE APPLE T' LL-

comprising the followingleading and choic-.- variet: -s

! King of Tompkins Counhi. H'agtner. Baldwin, litI
muni. Tal man S wetting, Ruxbury Russet. Rhode /-

! Utnd Greenings. s?<?.. and al! the desirable kind- lui
Summer and Fall use.

| Also, a line assortment of select Cherries, Plums and
Pears, and a fine assortment of Hearing Grape Vines.

The proprietor having removed to Wilkt- Barre. and
j established his nursery business there .make it necessary
j for him to close out at an early day his Towanda Xur
' sery Stock.
] He now ofibre this choice st->:k ol superior fruit trees,

j at greatly reduced prices?selling ut trom 2", t-. *>o per
j cent, cheaper than "other nursery-men of established repI u tation.
i N. IL?We wish it *o be parti uiarly understood tiia!

these Fruit Trees, are ol wry superior quality; they
are of unusually tine size, of healthy growth, and tn

i tirely tree Irom al! disease.
CarVi'c prefer that those wishing to pun base, she. hi

1 visit the nurseries and to scl t their own trees, win..
! they will find reliable men to wait upon them at al
| times.

Pi ice of Xo. 1, .iople Tret*, in lot- of ,0 trees a.id
upwards. S2O per hundred. (Second ( lure. SlO l, y

I per hundred, so d only to those who come after them. ]
! rYo. 1 Tret . in lots lies than "o. 25 cents each.

I'rire of Chci >y. Pear and Plum 'J'rees, unit Graju
i lines in proportion.

DANIEL HARKINS, Proprietor.

i Ail orders should be addtesscd to the General Age;:!
and will be promptly attended to. Uis office will be ii:
Marsha Brothers' Hardware Store.

R. M. WELLES. General Agent.
Towanda, Sept. 26. 1*65.

/N ()()D FRUIT I LUSCIOUS GRAPES !

| The subscriber and his assistants, while selling and
taking orders tor the choice Apple. Cherry and Invar

j Pear trees in the Tow irida Nurseries, van, at ?.he sunn
I time, take orders for Fruit and Ornamental trees. Ac.
' that must be pi ocured from elsewhere to till said orders

SUPERIOR ORAPE VINES.
Much attention is being paid the ughout our land to

j the propagation and cultivation of fine and hardy n.i-
tive grapes. Wonderful improvements in this direction

; have been made. The fine Foreign Grapes ol Europe
! have failed in -pen air culture in this climate : audit

is a well known tact that, until within a few years, we
have had no native American Grapes equal to the best
Foreign. Such is the fact no longer. The Delaware

I and lona. particularly, have no superior. Tiie poor
man, who has room enough to set a vine, can now have
and enjoy as good grapes as his wealthy neighbor, who

j has a hot-house grapery.

SPI'II I 0 U S V IN E S
Manv persons in Bradford have been sally disappoint

ed in vines?though purchased as improved and flue

I varieties, they proved to be common sorts. Experience
lias demonstrated that cheap or low priced vines are
actually the dearest. The subscriber has determined to

i profit by the experience of others, and will therefore
( buy his grape vines from the liest and most widely-

known giape cnlturist in the Union.
I)R. U'. W. GRANT, OF ION A,

The celebrated oiiginator ofthe splendid lona and Isru-
ellti Grapes.

We can buy cheaper vines, represented to he the
lona and Israeila, and other leading varitivs, from other
nurserymen, but they, if true to name, will most likely
be inferior vines:? we dare not risk the consequences.

THE BEST VINES AND CHOICEST GRAPES.
though high priced, art the cheapest I

It has been found that the vines, of some varities oflike age and size, from some nurseries, are actually
worth twice as much for early and productive bearing
as those from others.

We will furnish the Delaware. lona, Israelis and ail
the leading Grapes at Dr. Giant's prices.

The IONa is the Gkkelv SIOO Pkemum Grape. Every
householder should have one of these lona vines.

STANDARD FEAR AND FEACII TREES.
All other fruit and ornamental trees to fillorders, willlie obtained from a Rochester Nursery of high reputa-tion, and furnished at the most favorable rates.
"1 he subscriber will have several Assistant Agents

who willcanvass for orders. We hope the citizens <t
our County will favor us with a liberal patronage. All
correspondence promptly attended to.

i Towanda, Oct. Sb 18G5. R. M. WELLES.

Real (fstate.

TCTARM FOR SALE 'i he .

1. ters his farm for ale, sit r| jn ~.
in one mile of Liberty Corners, .?

about SO acres improved ; well w,En,
barn, eow-Hheds, and other out builiiic: 1 8

kinds thereon.
TERMS?I3O per arte, with a ic.irmab!

down, and the balance in in.-t:ilniet,t, . ,
chaser. M. T. VAN (;rS{

Liberty Cornets, Nov. o. I-i;

pare chance foi: A
VALUABLE BOARDIXG-HOUs , pp,,.

FOR SALE.

The large Boarding-!) m.se sitiu'e i.

Second and Pine sis . Towanda, is
at a bargain. The house has recently ..

repaired, and is now very con, forUl.iy
Boarding-house. From 25 to 35 hoarder
accomodated, unit any one who und) istar t .
good boarding-house can readily secure t i
good prices. The lot is large, ami ~ good
tern, and a large namlitr of tbriity y,
thereon. The property is only ofl'ei. f
the present owners have no use for i- p, ,/
more tliau enough to pay lb per n , <
asked tor it. Tilmi .to soil the pi

Enquire at tnc l'o.-t Office or Bakery i ? <
Oct. 22. 18C5.

POR SALE ON REASONABLE
That valuable props-rty -t.ei: ? ...

hemlock and other valuable timber lb .?

the land when cleared i- good lor l.uuiu -
Containing 2xo acres, (JO oi whi his u; .
improvements are : I good steam -.. ..
with tittle repaireto the dam can rin y wate, -.

barn, ami several dwelling-, around t.. m... i
ertv is only a tew miles west of Dlstei
ping point on the North Brancli Ca ml. - .
ua River, to a capitals! lb..- would be a ... t
ment. For iurtbei particulars avlre?

PETER BRADY 1.
Sept. 18,1865. Sparta, S is.ex \u25a0

JLAAGLE HOTEL IN TOW'AN

FOR SALE.

ljocati in, on tiie south side \u25a0 tl.e .s'juan-.

leriau Chut eh. Apply to W. A. PECK.
Block, north aide ol Square. May .....

T7"ALUABLE FARM FOR BALE
T farm km wn the "diaries White I tna

' illPrat "kl'll towu-bip s !'?; s.lie. It

| dred ai d thirty-two a-res.overone huudrt .
improved, llisoneo! the be-t wateiid i.-.i.,-
e-.uuly, .i -a is withinseven miles f To,

- ime ere two good frame dwelling houses.
: iarge (having been recently imp the

1 well ial ulated tor a tenant U-iu-e ; two tram .
one io by -id le-et. gethe-r witu tstv bouse, ?
smoke house, Ac. There is a good .-'.red apple
bearing excellent lruit, a large t-umiier ot je-
which have yielded titty bushels during t.

j season, also fruit-bearing grape vines, 'h.
well adapted to grain aud grass.

For lurthir pa'.iiculai- iuuuire ot Adams ,*v
WELLINGTON Bit

Towanda, < ct. 14, 1565.

T.TARM FOR HALE --THE HUB
\u25a0 J_ oflere tor -ale a farm -it., te u

mile.- irom Towanda boro'. it contains a
1 li'J of which an- in a go i state of ia.

well wateicd cud is a Ibst class dairy
portioti- ol it are sell adapted to .
R, a good a wellinghouse. L. ?\u25a0 i.,

t iwnship) lior.se barn, - oru house, otic. -
I and orciiaid -

One fourth of the put .-base to ::??? v...
t imc of .-ale, and any reasonable 1 ieo.- i

tl .
Towanda. Oct. -L i-'o.

17ARM FOR SALE.--THIS PL
J. well known e Wa. ?

| twp..on the Susquehanna river, ...

of iowauda and mljuiiis .a i.a - ... ,
Morgan, E. Coolbaugh, li. Bri .
Iarm eontaius a..ove 200 a res,
cleued. There is a dwelling h v. .
house, and a large .rchard of gr,". .
watered with never-failing spring-
which is brought l-> the i. > i?. ai. -

.

! item Towanda Biidge. i'er-ous ..

t a i lirep Farm near to a County t -v .
\u25a0 tub', w ,u!d do well to view this

, positively sold ct a very low figure.

Towanda, Sept. 4. 1*
S. B. The person who bought tbi

was u: b'.e to comply with the term >
' by the high freshet in the river.

rWHM FOR SALE.? T
?j JL oilers for sale a vulu. -

? | Good buildings, lences, fruit Ac.
I

' j Towanda. July 10. 1865. <\u25a0:

Desirable farm foi: .h\li: -

Farm lies in fVyalusing twj

1 | town, containing about 130 acres : 95 acres
' with superior buildings, fences an

? I all kinds. It has a fine fruit ... hard, ?
! pies, peaches pears, plumbs.
'grapes gooseberries, currant*,& ,

TERMS?S4O per acre, j !
' I time.

i 1 For further information apply -1 .

Offi<e over !' I v

' j Sept -\u25a0 1865...

FOR SALE.?THE HI ? I
? ' A offers bis form for sale

| ville, and contains 83 acres, about \u25a0 . -
j with a large Dwelling House?a
i near the door, a wjgou-h >us.

'

. .

j tlARM FOR SALE.? \ G(
\u25a0 JS. consi.-tiag of 135 acres of

' | ted i-a the river, about niao -
la a good state of cultivation, with hoa.-

I and convenient outbuildings, and
'. Ed tor sale on vorabie t- ~,s. . .

i Tie -i. -;iif er. at the 3.'tiki:.- 'I
' j A Co. - "

Towanda. Sept. 25, 1865.

: ElARM FOR SALE.? In Wilm t '
| JL adjoining lands of A. Ely at
j a mile Irom the Ka.-qaehdnua i ...

| from the canal - ->nt/ins >0 a-. r -

I x "'d improvement. A uoi d ii-ain-
j u -use : a:s.j ay ang orchard there
inquire of M. K. Moody, at French' -.,

i at Inghatutowu.
i Oct. 2, !Bi4t

iUisceUancouc

A YER ' H A G I't '

FOB THE sl'tKDr Ct l.- t

i Intei mittcut Ft ret. . Fete, end A
Chill Fin . Jlnmb IV;n

I ions Headacht and Rihous Feet
' el.r s i,t diei : - riginating in

\u25a0 rawe Iby the Malm in uj t.. . - '
Fever and A 1; :, is not the on

laia-i -.iti peistn. A g.rat v. ?
iiiiit!iis isri'?t. i. iu niui i: :\u25a0 i.s 1 >

! are Xtt-ralgia. ithfini..t ; -m. Gut. I
I'. hi .1 :? i.e. Catarrh, \st'

] t'.iuifei : ilei'tn-i i" the Sj-ie-.n, Hisit

j li -v. Js (. -R .. . !'. ; au 1 Do:.re .?:

. ot iL h. who : oiiginatiug ir
the -illii. ut ti: > . n some pel . ,

!.li - - tin i- Uin to tl-e Mi ..(1, ... .
: ail alike. It i< n.t only the most iffi

:

./ .. .t:i i:nucviiis perie.-t;;-
a i i- oi't- ami tl.i p..' ;-n'

i . i'.thy i< i' he had never hadt he
? iu -1 i ' her la . r l bi."
of this, and its imp <rtsnce to tl

j complatnt cannot be over cstiti;- ?

j cure the Fever and Ague, that it may
to be a certain remedy. Or. d> -? -

\u25a0 ? not good medicine to sell, because net
j whole neighborhood.

i Prepared bv J. C. AVER A b '
sold by Dr. H. C. Porter, Tokrand

{ and dealers in medicine everywhere.

; ggmdh :

Tim undersigned having pur lie- 1 v
inei'ly owned by B. F. Buck. Beu iy i

, ing /.tare lb. reon, takes thi.
! ing to the public, that he 1; - re' if. d
: with a complete stock oi every tin g \u25a0j country store and of the I-
/ toand in market ; whi' h w

willbe sold for a small pi- .iu
: under any cireumstaucos whatever

' pay system to he to tl e inter. - to:

| consumer. . .
Farmer's produce taken in exebauF'-'

m.uket price.
The stock consists ot

Dry Goods and Groceries, Hats an \u25a0 1
and Shies. Drugs , Kero.-eu-

Oil and Ciiiriueys

Hardware and Pocket Cutlery. WioJ- 1
Crockery, Tobacco, J-::u:!', and 1 -

Crackers, Cheese Nut- ?

Candy. Flour iu ? .
Indies' Winter Sliaw'.s-

Hoods .'./ id XubUs.
Gentlemen's

Wrappers, Drawers and t"

Yankee Noti us

And a largo assortment of Pl -.'.i'.s
manufactured by S. W. I'- ' 1

Also, a large quantity oi lteve:.
| kept constantly on hud : >.? the r

public iiigeneral, and many ? tie
to mention. a".

Be sure and call at the Old Key -

, lor yourselves. The iiinlt-- -
- ;

his customers will be sati-.ic i with
i quelity of goods

Ai l ent thanks for the liberal patron
. ceived. hoping it may so centime i.iHiS"

Bantly Creek, Pa., Oct. 23, 1* >\u25a0 . ?
? i

JMSH OF ALL KINPH FOB -.


